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SLUG RUPTURE OUTBRFAK AT E PILE ....

INTRODUCTION ._._:
. ,.

The recent occurrence of an excessive number of slug ruptures, approximatel_ half.

of which were stuck, ha_ held the operating efficiency at H Pile to a very low , i_!

level. This document presents information pertinent to these failures, ete_

have been taken to remedy the situation, and a possible reason for their oct

S AND. .
, ,j!,,

i. During the month of October 199_, slug ruptures occurred in 17 _ Pile %ubu

within an area en rowe high and el_ven rows wide. '"._!

2. It is concluded that the outbreak resulted frc_ the unusual operating condi-

tionm. A localized hot-spot of ihort duration probably occurred during a :_;i'

rapid stsrtup. The conclusion is supported by (a) the fact that the ruptures'/
are located in a localized region of the pile, (b) the lack of correlation _;,

between rupture and/or near rupture and metal type, and (c) data indicating

'the possible uccurrence of such an event during at least one startup. _

3. To prevent further ruptures in the region, tubes have been discharged as knowl-

edge of the extent of the damaged region has been obtained by (a) location ef

the rupture_, and (b) examination of metal discharged free tubes. ,:_:
,Ci_i

_. A determination of whether tube pushe_ have completely eliminated the defective ii!_

region can only be gained through further operation• ,_
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Occurrence and Possible Causes

• During the month of October, 19_, slug ruptures occurred in 17 H Pile tubes in
an area ten r_s higheand eleven rows wide• In addition to the high density of _!/,_

.r,_tured pieces ,_ithina tube, as ma_y as three being found in cno tube, a
of "near ruptures" were discovered. In the past, slugs evidencing such
have disclosed cracks in the uranium underneath. " r''_i"

0 '

The patte'rnof failure occurrence, beginning in a small area and later exT_ending
outvard from this area in all dlrections, as shown in Figure I, indicates 'thepca -_

sibility of some detrimental conditlcn in the region where the failures began_that:/
decreased in severity with distance from the spot, This could have been a "h'_t '_*_

spot" during non-equilibrium operation, in which metal at the center of th" "tnp- :**i
ture area" operated at pc_ers far above normal for some peric_ ef time, an_'the

pc_ers decreased along a smooth curve with distance from thi| point, lt ha_ _een .. ;<,
noted that this area is the "hottest" in the pile, frequently during scram rmcovezleS

and @ccasianally during poison column startupm_ i_
'L

During a startup on October B, 1994, it ras noted that tubes in the center ortho /_
pile had attained outlet water temperatures of approximately i00 degrees. If the _-
flux pattern at this time were that frequently encountere_ during much 8tartups, the_i
metal in the rupture area would have been operating at pc_ers far above normal, i _

. "_ear m_wtured" slugs from this region are to be examined by the Sa_Icmetall_Irgy ,.:;
Unit in the near future in order to determine whether the piecg had aohieve_ _ers /i

....

s_ficient to transform the c_res into the beta phase. :j_

An ezaminatien of the manufacturing data for these pieces shows that failures were

sustained by triple-dip canned metal, by lead-dip canne_ metal and by reproces_e_ '_
metal which was first triple dip canned and later lead-dip caromed, lSuptures
in metal cast at both Fernald and Mailinckrodt, the t_o current casting sites. Th_

the metal in this region was made up of essentially all types c_ uranium sl_g8 ot_-

rently undergoing irradiation, _md _as similar to the metal throughout the pile. ,_
Metal quality can therefore be discounted a_ a possible cause. /,

Metal damage due to some event occurri _g on a header may aleo be elimlnated, since '_<
such am event should initiate failures all along the hea_er rather than in"a rel_-i//:iii

tively mm_ll region on one side of the pile. Al_o, failures have occurre_ in tubes._*
on five different headers, and the Occurrence of the _ame detrimental event to flve i_
selmrate headers is improbable. , ._ '_,".¢

Whom the first of these faJ.lures occurred, the pro_imlty of several relatively fresh _
b '_enrichment charges, "C" metal columns and "J Q" columns, ras suspected as a p_s_ le _

cause, lt _as thought that possible flux distortion_ caused by the enrichment

might cause part of the length of the norm_l uranium columns in adjacent tubes to run;_,_!
abnormally hot. However, if this _ere the case. ruptures should occur in other

regions of the pile where similar metal, at comparable exposures, is operating _m es-
sentially the same position rel,tive to enrichment columns. Figure 2 show8 the poel-
tion_ of rupture tubes along with the position of the enrichment col_mm_ in H Pile. '<
As yet, there has been no indication of failures extending to th_se other regions, lt
is possible, if some flux distortion due to an operating condition were responsible,

that the presence of the enrichment columns would increase the distortion. ' ii!_'
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3ecauee cf an apparent "uhift" from _ ,'lawto a fast rising _eried during the _<_
., mtartup of October 3, _t has been conjec'tured that a z_ll portion of _he pile "'

_ai_hth_ve bsc_me "critical" of it.elf. A discussion of this poesibillt7 foll_
"Even hs_ th_ local lattice characteristics been sufficientl_ reactive, the rest:
of the pile _ould act a_ a reflector and show the same rate of rise; therefor.e, :_i':::
after the local flux became high enough to give an indication en the under-pile
monitoring chambers, the rising period measured sh,)ul_have been taming place _t "!'<'._"iil
all pointu in the pile• T_is "shift" could have been the result of improper i _
i_strument adjustments which would produce non-llnear response, or it might have 5
resulted from a normally minor red tip withdr_w_l from the near side of the pile /.
vklch w_s abnormally reactive at time of startup, lt _ recognized that distort_

which shadow the instrumentation and thereby decrease its sensitivity can take _la_@

• _eried _s long as no change is si=ult_o.uslM m_e in ro_ c_fl_ratl_. _._.,"! ih '

BecAuence of Ruptures and Action Taken .7!;,';i.
, ! , ,, ,, ,,,,m_,u , ,1 , ,;,_:,,-

" On October _, i_, slug ruptures occurred in tubes 3057 and 30_8, on October 8_

slug rupture occurred in tube 29_8 and, on October I_, ruptures occurred in tu_es _!
3156, _9_6, 3056, 315_, 3059, and 2862 "

During the shutdown to discharge these last ruptures, nine additional tubes at ez-,,

• posures above _00 MMD/T were discharged from this area. Sl_s from eight of thenel/i_
tubes appeared to b_ in good condition; however, the metal from the ninth tube, :!!
2959 H, disclosed six "near'ruptures". All other charges in the area from row 27 ;_

" to 3_, inclusive, and from columns _4 'to6_, inclusive, with the exception of "C,
and "J-Q" charges, were backseated and p_rf s_ab readings were taken in order to '_
discover any additional failures. No hig_ readings were found. Rupture tube 30_6
ras recharge_ with numbered solid aluminum dummies for a flux tr=verse .... _ _::.:_

.. / l_rom October 15 to October 17, ruptures were discharged frc_ tubes 2758, 27_6, _""'_:
3257, and 2_. At this time, all charges over _00 MMD/T exposure from row 26
to_3 a_d columu 54 to 63 inclusive were _Ascharged. Tubes 1_57 an_ 2_j3 were '_::ii::;

also discharged for inspection in _he hope of 8erecting • tendency for the fail_res
to spread to these regions. Inspection of the metal from non-rupture tube 3359 <iiiii!(!
disclosed two near ruptures. Six near ruptures were discovered in the =etal di_-i_:i

charged from non-rupture tube 26_6. Metal from a_X other non-rupture tubes di_/i 'I_
' • i " ' ,:_

/!_ between two "J-Q" coi_ms, during two days of operati_ oho_ed no a_normal fl_x @_r_','_f_t'/

distribution along the tu_e. "'.-,

ii ' / d'

i On October _3, a rupture occurred in tube 288_, on October _5, ruptures occurred : ,:__
in tubes 3_7 mud 29_, and on October 28_ a rupture occurred in tube 2556. During i_
the shutdow_ for the latter rupture, twenty-five additional tubes were discharged. :!ii

Pertinent slug rupture _ata for the ruptures _re presented in Table i.

• (i) G.C. Fullmer to J.K. Anderson, Person_l communication, iI-_. .
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_ATA ON H ?I_ RUF'I_ESANDNEARR_ . .:: '_

Tube - Dipcharge Charge Tube ' Type(1) Number of Number of Type _,
Number Date _ Date .... _o_ M_ta_ Ruptures_ Near. Ruptures. Failure

3o_7-_ zo-_-5_ 3-z_-_ 6-'_9 "A"" Z _ S_Zi_, St*u::_
3058-_ ZO-_-_ 5-Z5-_ _78 _" _ _ spz_t •
29_8-_ zo-8-_ _-z_-_ _ "_" z • o s_zit ,
3196-E "10-12-T9_ 9-_5-5A •_ Z 1 Unimspected 'Split _,_il

3056-_ I0-12-9k 9-_-_ • &&9 Z 2 7 8_llt Stuck
3Z55-_ zo-z_-_ 3-_-_ 6zo "A" Z ZO Split . Stu:_
30_9-N •IO-_-_ 5-_5-_ kSk z l k S_L_t St:mk::
_959-H 2.0-12-5_ 5-_5-_ _79 Z 0 6 ":::....
2758-I[ i0-15-_ " fi-Zfi-Sk h67 Z l 3' Split
2796"H.. lO-lT-_ 3-19-_ 638 "A" 2 o 6 Split ' .... _'_'::;i
3_57-_ zO-ZT-T_ _-z5-_,_ 9zo "B" _ _ . Split ' . -.,:,,_
_9_-'_ ' I0-Z7-5_ Z-2_-[9, 576 Zg=M Z lO Split St_k
Z656-E 10-17-5_ 3-1_-9_ 639 "A" 0 6 ,}'i;','
3399-_ I0-17-'5_ _-_i-5_ 615 "A" 0 _ • :""""_

3_57-H ZO-ZS-5_ 5-_5-_ 517 "A" Z 0 Split ' ' .
z96_-_ zo-z5-_ _-3o-_ 999 "A" z • o spmi_

zo-28- 7o7 -A" z 3 ,,

(1) "A" in ==oo_ mu_aced, triple-dip canned =lugs. "]3" is smooth |_eme_, _u_=
. cemme_ ml_q_. Z slugs a_e recemme_ pieces. _eoe Z slugs which _qptu_e_ we_e ;_
" orlgi_' triple-dip canned and _re recamnedby the leM-dlp method, ; , '

" J.K. Az_lerm_ .. _,_
. . P_ooess Tool_oloK; _" :,S
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